The IEEE Standards Association (IEEE-SA) is pleased to present its fourth InDIITA Workshop in Bangalore, India. Building on previous workshop’s success, the goal of the 2023 workshop is to develop an outcome-based community that will continue to address the following challenges:

- Securing affordable accessibility for disconnected communities within India
- Building a trust framework for protecting the digital persona
- Enabling the digital citizen’s right to manage (agency) who, when, what and how they want to transact with other entities.
- Read the 2018 InDIITA Book of Proceedings for details on past outcomes.

Help Support the Community
As you may have experienced, some of the best interactions occur during a meal or at a break. Support from sponsors is what makes the networking and educational experience highly valuable, while keeping event fees affordable for registrants. By funding this program, you are making it possible for attendees to participate and contribute.

In addition, sponsors receive:
- Recognition of your company name and/or logo on the general workshop signage and specific signage around your sponsorship opportunity.
- Listed as a sponsor on the InDIITA Workshop website with your logo.
- Acknowledgement in the workshop program/agenda handout.
- Two (2) full-event registration tickets for sponsorships of $1000 or more
- One (1) full-event registration ticket for sponsorships up to $900

PLUS...

The InDIITA Workshop is an Open Space Tech Workshop and anyone can suggest and run a session on the spot during the event. As a sponsor, you can help drive topics, conversations, and engagement with the attendees.
General Sponsor Opportunities

**InDIITA 2023**
Registration Kit US $1,500
Agenda Wall Banner US $1,250
Open Gifting US $750
Lunch* US $1,500
Tea/Coffee (Chai) snacks - full day* US $750

**AuDIITA 2023 Sponsorships** (5 September 2023, Melbourne, Australia)
Registration Kit US $1,500
Agenda Wall Banner US $1,250
Open Gifting US $750
Lunch* US $1,500
Tea/Coffee snacks - full day* US $750

**InDIITA 2023 and AuDIITA 2023 Sponsorships**
Registration Kit US $2,500
Agenda Wall Banner US $2,000
Open Gifting US $1000
Lunch* US $3,000
Tea/Coffee snacks - full day* US $1000

*Sponsorships include signage with your company name/logo where the food & beverages are being served and in all the collateral, website and acknowledgements.

**Special Giveback Sponsor Opportunity**
Underwrite NGO Participation US$3,000
This is a special Sponsorship to provide registration for accredited and key representatives from non-government organizations (NGO's) to participate in and contribute to these important conversations. As they are working out in the field, their perspective and ground level experience and knowledge are invaluable and insure an inclusive and comprehensive approach to solutions discussed. Opportunity includes:
- 10 complimentary registrations at a maximum of two (2) registrants per NGO
- Special recognition as a “Giveback” sponsor
- Sponsor would be provided a list of beneficiaries (attendee name, title, and NGO name)

**Terms:**
The pricing contained within this document is at net rate. Payment will be required at the time of signing the sponsorship agreement.

**Contact Information:**
If you are interested in reserving one of these opportunities or would like to suggest another opportunity, please contact:

Moira Patterson (in the US) at m.patterson@ieee.org or call +1 732-562-3809.
Munir Mohammed (in India) at m.mohammed@ieee.org